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The Fomily of Robert ond Mory Smith
It

by 0l

iver R. Smith

of religious and political turmoil in England that l3year-old Robert Smith Jr. of Kirton Parish joined a group of Puritans from Lincolnshire in their exodus to the New World in l618. Plymouth Colony had been founded
in 1620 by English Separatists who were harried out of their homeland by the first
Stuart King, James l. Now his son, Charles l, had succeeded to the throne and was
lcontinuing the arbitrary rule which was soon to engulf the country in civil strife
and lead to his downfall at the hands of Cromwell. In a dozen years, 1629-40, a
wave of 75,000 left England to find new homes and freedom.
In May, l638 young Robert and his brother (who is not named in the record)
sailed with the company of Mr. John Whittingham from Boston (England) to London and
thence to New Boston in America. To pay for fheir passage the brothers, and other
youths aboard, worked for l0 years as indentured servants, after which they could
become full-fledged citizens of the colony. Robert parted with his brother soon
after landing, however, and the two were never reuinted.
Robert must have remained in Boston for some time, as it was recorded that he
built rtthe third house there with a cellar in it." (Cutler, Mass. Genealogies,
l:lll) For a time he lived with the Tutle (Tuttle) family, aiFappElGT[T-earneo
the trade of tailoring. In 1648, when he was 22, his name was on the town records
of fpswich, Essex Co., about 23 miles northeast of Boston. Before he was 30, probabfy in 1654 or 1655, he married Mary French, a daughter of Thomas French and Mary
Scudamore of lpswich. She had been born in Boston March 2, 1634.
was

during a period

l'4aryrs f ather may have been the
Thomas French mentioned by John lrVinthroo Jr. (son of the Massachusetts

governor) as a rrschol larrt who came
to America with him in the good ship
rrLion.r' He held the title of ensign,
and when he died in l680 left some
property in a wi I I probated in Essex
Co. Robert and Mary became the parents of ten chi ldren, nine of whom
I i ved to mafur i ty. The f i rsf two
were born in lpswich in 1656 and 1658,

and were named Thomas and Mary after
their motherrs parenfs.
(continued on page 3)
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officers Rescind Proposol for sole of Porowon Home
At their regular meeting on April 20,1914 in Mesa, Arizona the officers of the
Jesse N. Smith FImily Associition voted to shelve the proposal to offer the Smith
Memorial Home in Parowan, utah for sale to a privafe buyer. The proposal had been
announced in the March issue of The Kinsman, but considerable response was received
in opposition to it. Maintenance ofTfr;Ti lding is being continued, and summerUfah
care bt tne grounds was arranged for beginning May l. Family members visiting at
are invited to tour the home lParowan ii just off l-15) and may obtain the key
the Phillips 66 station at 2nd South and Main Street'
The following is one of the letters received regarding the home:
Family Off icers, Jesse N. Smith Family Ass!., Referring to the article in. The K.insman, i am enthusiastically opposed to selling the building in Parowan' The members
Dalton, and many others
;fin" i"riiy unoer tne leadership of Don C. Smith, Don Mack
but who can rememmoney,
cost
program
purchased the property and restored it. The

purchased and put in a condition that we
ber how much they'paid? This property was
itoverwhelmedtf
Parowan. Have we lost our pride
were very prouo of at the time when we
it
and desire to honor Jesse N. Smith? Get going, officers, raise sorne money, keep
Progenitor'.if
in tip-toP shaPe, and take care of that edifice built by our greatget
soneone to live
ngye
and
it
keep
we
or
if
over
it
takes
sqne good organization
]o
of
there to take care of it. lf each (adult) member wi ll pay 250 for every member
I enclose a check for
his family, there will be money to do what needs to be done'
plus 15 to come
grandchild
great
last
$20 for each member of my famiiy Oown to the

that lfve not had firm word of

Yet.

JESSE

M. SMITH, 415 E

lst Ave',

Mesa,

AZ

85204
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The Fomily of Robert ond Mory Smith (continued from pase t)
In l66l Robert moved his family up the lpswich River to the neighboring
of Rowley, and purchased 280 acres of land in the area which afterwaid becailetown
the
township of Boxford. The land was partly in Boxford and partly in Topsfield, and
on the former part he built a large house t'with an upstairs in it.rt Here the next
four children were born: Phebe in 166l; Ephraim, 1663; Samuel, 1666; and Amye, 166g.
The last four were listed as born in Topsfield: Sarah, 1670; Nathaniel, 1672; Jacob,
1674; and Mariah, 1677. The eldest son, Thomas, left home early and grew up in the
home of his motherrs Darents.
Roberf was known as industrious and thrifty, as indeed the head of a household
with a wife and nine children at home would need to be. He followed the occuoation
of tailoring, as did some of his wifets brothers. As with most residents of ine
colony, he also raised corn, hay, and vegetables, and kept catile for draft and dairy
purPoses and sheep for wool. At various times in the town he served as a member of
the grand jury and of trial juries. He was spoken of both as Robert Smith of Boxford
and Robert Smith of Topsf ield. He and his family worshipped at the Topsf ield Church
in what became known in the colonial period as the Congregational faith. Officers
fo conduct the government of the communiiy were elected ai tne annual town meeting,
customarily held in the church house on the first Tuesday in March.
:

A local militia company was organized in the town beginning in 1662, with all
able-bodied men between l6 and 45 required to attend training sessions. The first
cal lup of its members was in an Indian uprising in 1175-77, and ofhers were made
during subsequent colonial wars. In 1676 Robert was listed as a signer of the oath
of al legiance to Great Britain. As other householders, he kept a musket and sworo

for his contribution to the conmon defense.

The homes in lTth-century Topsfield contained but modest furnishings. The center of the house was the kitchen, or hal l, and cooking took place around the huge
fireplace in which pots and kettles were hung on pot chains. Using plain tables and
benches, the fami ly ate its cornbread, boiled meat, and vegetables from wooden bowls
anrl
Tha5s utensils were stored in a simple wooden cupboard by the wall. In
r
-.," nlaroc

the early years, schooling of the children was a private undertaking at home, and
when public schools came in to being, they usual ly were held in homes of the community. Topsf ield did not hire a schoolmaster until 1694, and he boarded at local
homes as part of his remuneration.

On the tax rol ls of 1687 Robert
Smith, then 6|, was I isted as "an old
decrepit man,rr possibly an indicaf ion of
the tol I taken of his physical strength
and vigor by the pioneer hardships he
endured. Some six years lafer, about
three weeks before his death at the age
of 67 on Aug, 30, 1693, he made a wi ll

for the disposition of his estafe.

John

French, a brother-in-law, and John Gould,
probably a neighbor, were ifs appraisers.
Essentia I portions of the wi | | and inventory fol low, refaining the quaint
spel I ing and phraseology of fhe times.
(concluded on D. 4)
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r'ln the name of God, Amen. I being in perfecked memorY, althoe weake in body,
doe in the first place beque my body to the dust to be decantly buried and my soule
to my Blessed Lord and Saver Jesus Christ. And for the Estate the Lord hafh been
pleased to give me, I doe dispose of amongst my children as foleth; viz, I doe give
my son Samuel all my first devision which is fourscour eacres and it is to be
I give to
made up a hundred eacres, that is to say as ye go to Colepit Necke. .
my son Jacob Smith fifty eacres of land be it more or less as it is herein bounded
. I give to my daghter Mereah Smith all my movable estate within dores to be
equaly divided between theme at the deafh of mee and my wife. My here meaning is
that what any of my daghters have already had shal I have noe share of what lve remaine to bee divided, for my will is that my daghters shall be equall in my estate
with what they have had.
rr
I doe appoint my Loving wif e Mary Smith and my son Samuel Smith my soule exectors to this my last will and doe give them full power to see this my last wi ll
fulf illed in every prtickler as is above said. I doe apoint my exectors to pay a | |
my lawful I debts as witness my hand and seale this seventh day of August one thousand six hundren ninety and three and in the fifth yeare of the ra i ne of or Soveron
and Lady wi I liam and Mary, King and Quene of England, scotland, France and I re I and,
defender of the faith. Robert Smith X (his mark)"

to

"A true inventory of the estate of Robert smith of Boxford in the County of
lEssex in New England, who departed this life August 30, 1693:
Lt50. 0.0
The house and land
I 6. 0.0
4 Oxen @ Y-12 2 cows @ V-4
q tn nx
40
10.6
@
sheep
3!B
@
2 heifers
t. t4.0
3 pigs @ 4s and plow and churn and tackle for oxen J0
nA?a.
Vr
V.J
r
ing
and
lt
bo
I N,lcrtes ing axe, 3 wedges, one
8.0
t.
I Musket lBs I Rapier l0
5. 0.0
I bed and bedstead and furniture to bed
rnn
t. v.v
pillows
two
/l
I other bed los, a blanket, I pr sheets and
| 5n
I Blanket and pr sheets and bolster

3 butter plates and a frYing

3s

0. 8.0

Pan

ware 2s6d
4 iron pots 1.2.l0 great pail, to chairs 7s6d
I table one chest on bin I meal trough
2 Pr Poft-hooks
Tota
Higgi nson, Reg."
John
Attest,
sworn
French.
d,
John
John Goul
wooden ware

more wooden

r

n
V.

66

2.v

)11 6
Lt . 7.0
i )n
r85. tB.3

xThis I ine appears to have been in error. In a report fi led Oct. 3, 1698, the
ln any case, this was much larger than the
appra i sa I tota I wa s I i sted at [-189 .7 .3 average estate, which was [50 in those days.
as directed
After his fatherts deafh, Samuel took charge of the fami ly affairs
presumfarm,
the
of
side
Topsfield
in the will. He built a commodious home on the
mother
his
nroved
settled
was
ably after his marriage in 1694, and after the estate
lived as
and invalid brother, Nathaniel, to live with him there' Mary French Smith
a widow 26 Years, and died in l7l9 at the age of 85'
Smith and Emma
Sources: Anderson, Mary A. Smith, Ancestry gtd Posterity of JosePh

ndeDendence, Mo' 1929 '
ToPsfield, 1940.
D-ow, George F. History of Topsfield, Massachusetts.
Essex couity wi
New York. New York, I 9 | 0. P. 929.
Genealogical and Fami ly History of
Ha

I

e.

I
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Here's Updoted Colendor of Reunions for 1974
REUNIONS CO4PLETED THUS FAR:

April 4
f{ay

PR0V0, Utah--Central Utah and BYU student group met
Joe Jarvis and other Conference visitors as special

ll

LOS ANGELES--Lunch and program
Mesa and Pratt Smith from Utah

REGIONAL REUNIONS COMING

6

July 20
July 26
:
Aug,

9rl0

Aug. l7
Aug. 24
Sept. l5
Oct. 3

BYU,

with Pres.

guests.

l2B present.

SACMMENTO--Norfhern California group picnic and program at Aerojet-Mormon Center. Norman Robinsons will plan next one at San Ramon. lO present.

May 25

July

at

at

Westwood Ward;

Pres. Joe Jarvis from

attended. 79 Dresent.

UP: (For details, contact chairmen listed on page 2.)

LAVA HOT SPRINGS, ldaho--Swim

and

play in morning, pot-luck lunch at

12

in Legion Hal l, program. For nptel reservations and further information
write Lowel I Babcock, 325 | McKinley Ave., pocatel lo, lD 83201,
SANDlEGOarea.

Ariz.--|r0 a.m. program in cultural hall, Eugene Webb; noon
lunch, Nephi Bushman; evening entertainments. Saturday, town Pioneer
Day parade, barbecue, rodeo, etc. Eugene Flake, Bess R. Ericksen.
SNOWFLAKE,

QUINCY, Wash.--Sweet corn & watermelon at Bushmants; evening program at
Quincy LDS Ward. Quincy is just off l-90, 150 miles west of Expo 174,
PAROWAN,

Utah--ll a.m., gather at Smith home; 12 noon, visit 6einFFfr;

I p.m., picnic

lunch t 2 p.m., memorial program at home. Al I Smiths are
Don
Mack
Dalton, 1395 N. lst 8., Pleasant Grove, Utah 84062,
expected.
H0LBR00K, Ariz.--Apache County group program and lunch at Holbrook Ward
Cultural Hal l. Francis Rogers, Merl & Earl Farr, Frances S. Greer.

p.m. Fireside

featuring Dr.
So. Cottonwood 4-9th Ward, | 160 E. Vine St. (60th S.)
SALT LAKE CITY--7

program

James Mason, at

PR0V0, Utah--Central Utah and BYU student meeting on campus, 7:30 p.m.
Student officers: Ron Smith, 373-3867; Rod Bushman; Bonnie Schnebly,
Mel inda, Martha, and Elaine Boone, 375-3600.

To be announced: GILA VALLEY,

NEW

MEX|C0, NORTHERN CALIFORNIA, AND PHOENIX-MESA.

Officers Postpone Bus Tour; Air Question on Dues
Because visits to the new Washington Temple will not be available
until after Sept. l7 this year, officers of the Smith Family Assn. have
cancelled plans for a 1974 summer bus tour of Church history and other
points of interest in the East. They intond to reschedule the tour for
|.975 so as to include both the new Temple and the Cunprah Pageant in a
summer

tour.

At their recent meeting the officers also considered ways of raising
funds needed for historic home preservation, publ ication of The Kinsman,
and other projects of the Fami ly Association. Proposals included: | )
fncreasing the annual $5 membership fee; 2) Increasing the number of paid
members; 3) Seeking special contributions as suggested by Jesse M. Smith
in his letter on page 2 of this issue. Please send your reactions and
comments to Joe Jarvis or Myrtle Blocker, l8 N. Edgemont, Mesa, AZ 85203,
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'Comp Boone' is Nest for Nine Eogle Scouts
Four years ago a national, unofficial, record of elght Eagle Scout brothers
was established by a family that is part of the posterity 9f Jesse N. Smith. As
reported in the May 1970 issue of lhe Kinsman, these were the sons of L. Levier and
the late Edith Smiih Gardner of Provo, Utah. (Edifh was a daughter of Henry L. and
Bea Smtth of Mesa.) Counting the father, who also was an Eagle Scout, that made a
total of nine in one fami lY.
This year that record was shaded by a family wi+lr nile Fggle Scout sons.
Where dld they find them? In another branch of the Smith familY, of course! James
R. Boone and his wife, Ruth Flake Boone (daughter of Martha Smith Flake) put thelr
familyts name in the record book on Feb. 20 when l7-year-old Michael received the
coveted award and joined eight older brothers ln the ranks of the Scouting elite.
And although tne fither never had opportunlty to be a Boy Scout in his youfh, he
has served as a Scoutmaster, Explorer adviser, Troop commltteeman, and institutlonal
representative in their community of Jacksonvi I le, Fla.

the famlly calls its home at 3983 Sunbeam
Rd. in Jacksonville, are part of the llth generation of the Boone family whose progenitors settled at Jamestown, Va. in l6ll and moved to Pennsylvania in 1719. The
jather is a stake patriarch and the mother was released last year after having
sons and three
served 12years as Stake Relief Society president. A tofal of ll(continued
on page 7)
fami
ly.
daughters make up their active
The nine Eagles

of

Camp

Boone, as

v

R', Ruth'
in 1968 photo are, from left, front !ow--Michael, Elaine, Melinda, James
photo'
in
was
not
3,
Sammy
Flake.
Coley,
J.
Fred,
Martha, John; back--David, Hyrum, George, Ioseph, Daniel,

BOONE FAMILY members shown

IHE
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Deb ond Alice Honsen Mork 50th Wedding Anniversory
The golden wedding annlversary of J.
Delbert and Al ice Smlth Hansen was observed June 8 with a f ami ly reunion and

i'

open house in Joseph City, Ariz. Brothers
and sisters and other friends and kin
attended from several western states.

J. Delbert was born to Joseoh C.
and Emma Swenson Hansen in Joseph City,
and llved his entlre llfe there exceDr
for Navy servlce In World War l. He has
been a successfu I farmer, stockman, and
da I ryman.

Al lcefs parents were Samuel F. and
Lulu Jane Hatch Smith. She was born in
Woodruff and spent her early days in

Snowf lake. After school ing
Lake City and graduation from
F,lagstaff Normal School, she taught school
four years i n the Snowf I ake-Tay I or area.
She was a teacher In semlnary and Church
auxl I iarles, and has authored many pageants, plays and skits. She is known as
a friend to old and young allke.

Holbrook and

in Salt

rfDebrf and

Allce were married on June 4, 1924, and all of their 50 wedded years
In Joseph City. They are the parents of four sons, all of whom llve
within a block of their parentst home. The sons are Ross, Doyle, Eugene, and Floyd,
and there are 2l grandchi ldren in the fami ly.
have been spent

TCAMP BOONET

lS

NEST FOR NINE EAGLES

(continued from page 6)

All three of the girls have completed fhe churchrs four-year campcraffer program, and Melinda and Martha have also served on full-time church mlssions. Melinda
has been a student instructor In survlval training field trlps at BYU.
Herers a roll call of fhe 14 children:
--James Flake, a bui lding contractor now I iving at Syracuse, Utah.
--Columbus F. (Coley), journeyman ironworker and foreman, Provo, Ufah.
--Frederick F., assistant credit manager, Provo City Power, Provo, Utah.
--Daniel F., a denfist wlth office in Layton and home in Syracuse, Utah.
--Chaplaln (Capt.) Joseph F., at BYU on educational leave from U.S. Air Force.
--George F., publlc school teacher at Showlow, with home at Snowflake, Arlz.
--Hyrum F., manager of retai I shoe store in Provo, Utah.
--Mellnda, senior at Brigham Young University in family relations, child care.
--Martha, junior at BYU, home economics; teaching nutrition in Mexico this summer.
--David, student in pre-medical studies at Brigham Young University.
--John, llth full-time mlsslonary in the family, now in North Texas Mission.
--Elalne, completed freshman year at Brigham Young University.
--Mlchael, graduated from Wol fson High School, Jacksonvi I le; accepfed at BYU.
--Sarnmy, added to the family three years ago. Eighf more years and hetll be
starting on Scoutingfs Eagle trai l--which may mean another new record!

June t974
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Home Even i ng

Feature:

Mormon Pioneering in Northern Arizono
By Si las

L.

Fish

EDITOR'S NOTE: In the following foru-page section The Kinsman
presents the first installment of a newly-completed history of the

crises which faced the Mormon settlers of nonhern Arizona in the
1880s, and their previously unexplained denoument. Inasmuch as
Jesse N. Smith is one of the central figrues in the drama, this series
will be of particular interesr to his family.

Silas L.

'
\/

The author, who was born in Snowflake in 1880, lived through most
of the period he describes, and was personally acquainted with many
of the principal characters. His father, Ioseph Fish, was a major
chronicler of Arizona pioneer history, and his mother, Adelaide,
was the third daughter of Jesse N. Smirh. Silas L. Fish was a longtime educator in Snowflake, and has written extensively on the
history of the region

The Mormons had not been in Utah very long before President Brigham Young began
sendlng organized groups from Salt Lake City in all directions to establish Mormon
colonles in all of the favored locations, even far beyond the present state boundaries.
One marvels at his optimism and foresight.
Indian troubles were such that Arizona was one of the very last places in the
continental United States to be settled. During the Civil War the Apaches roamed at
will over the land, plundering wagorr trains, villages, mining camps, and even other
Indian trlbes. When the war ended, Arizona Territory was practically paralyzed, and
the federal government sent troops into the land to stop the raids. But the crafty
Apaches often outwitfed their pursuers, so military posts were established in strategic places. In lB70 the U.S. Army established a post on the White Riven at what is
now Fort Apache i n east centra I Ar i zona.

early as lB5B President Young began sending missionaries among fhe northern
Arlzona Indians to make friends with them, and to convert them to a better way of
life, and later he added to persuade them to cease their raids into soufhern Utah,
which began in the mid-1860s. The Mormon plan was to win them, not to fight them.
As

Young thought that the time was right to start
settlements in Arizona. He sent scouts far and wide looking for Indians who
would listen to the Gospel. They were also to report on good locations for Mormon
colonies. lt was amazing what he knew of prospective locations.

Evidently, by lB73 President

Mormon

\l

0n Mafch ll, 1873, a group of over 100 Mormons crossed the Colorado River at
Leefs Ferry, and proceeded southward, buf were blocked by sandbars 24 miles below
Black Falls on the Little Colorado River. Here they camped and sent scouts up the
river, apparenfly to the headwaters. They reported a barren country, alkaline soil,
and bad, failing water. They found no spot that they could consider suitable for a
settlement, so they all returned fo Utah. In the manuscripf I'History of Arizona Territory'r by Joseph Fish, note is made thaf the headwaters of this river went dry in
the summer of 1872, $p, 463, 464) President Young sent out a smaller group in 1874,
This company was stopped at Moencopie by a report of a Navajo uprising.
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four companies in 1876 which established four
setflements in the lower Litile cotorado valley--two near where winslow now stands,
sunset and Brigham city, and two 22 niles up the river, st. Joseph and obed. obed
joining other colonies'
was on a bad location and was abandoned, the members apParently
(founded
and a few other small
in
lB77)
plus
Woodruff
The first three of these groups,
Zion organized in
of
Stake
f
irst
the
Stake,
setflements, became tne litfle Co'lorado
president.
stake
as
Smith
Lot
with
Arizona. lt was established Jan. 27, lB78
Undaunted, president Young sent

diverof the towns on the Little Colorado had serious water trouble. One
The
wafer'
with
on
contact
melted
soil
sion dam after another was washed out, as the
Little
the
abandoned,
finally
two principal centers, Sunset and Brigham City,.were
Colorado Stake was discontinued, and the remaining towns were added to the Snowflake
Stake in lBB7. (Snowflake had been settled on a fributary of the river in 1878.)
Snowflake Stake ilBB7) was the sixth organized in Arizona. The first five, in
Mariorder, were: Little colorado, lBTB; Eastern Arizona, lB79; St. JoSeph, lBBS;
what
copa, lBB3; and St. Johns, lBB7. St. Johns and snowflake stakes included were was
disleft of the f irst two when the Litile colorado and Eastern Arizona stakes
Most

cont i nued

.

(now JosePh CitY) in
Andrew Jensen, LDS Church historian, visited St' Joseph
,1894. lt was the only one of the four places settled in 1876 which had not been
'.
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glven up. The l5 families who constituted the entire community had just finished
building their eighth diversion dam on the Little Colorado River. In commendation,
he called them frthe leading conrmunity in pain, determination, and unf linching cour,
1g"tt in solving their problems. (A.8. Westover and J. Morris Richards, Unf linching
Courage,1965, p. l8)
Joseph City and Woodruff continued to have serious problems with the river.
The heavy silt which came down the washes above Woodruff during the heavy summer
rains was ruining,the fertility of their soil. Those in Josepi City then built deep
settling tanks, which enabled them to shut off from their farms all river water while
it carried the destructlve silt. They conquered the diversion dam washouts by anchorlng a sol id dam of stone and cement to the bedrock at fhe bottom of the river,
whlch they found by going several miles up-river toward Holbrook.

Woodruff, after losing over a dozen dams in river floods, solved both problems
by one stroke. Tfgse people never did conquer the treacheroui river--they outflanked
They tapped Silver Creek above its junction with the Little Cotorado and brought
11.
its clear waters to their farmlands in a long, costly canal, thus by-passing
the main
stream. Later some pumps came into use in Uotn towns.

w

After President Young died in 1877, President John Taylor kept new setlers
gomlng into the upPer valleys of the Little Colorado basin where there were better
prospects for controlling the water. By the end of lB79 there were about 14 viabte
f'4orrnon settlements and a few other hamlets too limited to survive in the basin.
These toutrs were separated geographically into two main groups, with Snowflake the
largest town in the west group and St. Johns rargest in the east.

Let us consider now the background of the settlements of the easfern group.
1870, buf some time before the Mormons came, some renegades +rom;ustice
found the wilderness of northeastern Arizona Territory a better niOing place from
the eyes of sheriffs than was the country farther east. About lB72 a half dozen or
so of these vicious men joined some Mexicans who had drifted into what is now St.
Johns, and had started to build a Mexican village. Sheep owners, mostly Mexicans,
also found large areas where grama grass was waving a wonderful welcome to herds of
sheep and cattle. So St. Johns, the new village, would become a logical supply center for stockmen and the town seemed sure to grow.
Soon

after

The Barth brothers were in New Mexico and got wind of the prospects at St. Johns,
and hastened to bring their wares in and start a merchandising establishment, and to
get thelr sheep on the nearby grazing lands. Several Mexican followers came with
them, and under their direction soon turned the water from fhe Little Colorado River
onto the land and had crops growing. Thus, these enterprising merchants soon claimed
squatterfs rights to a large tract of land as well as water rights to it.

w

In 1879 Apostle Wilford Woodruff held two quarterly conferences of the Eastern
Arizona Stake at Snowflake (June and September), and did missionary work in the area.
0f course he knew about this tract of land at Sf. Johns, and he wanted to see fhe
Ivlormons get it and settle there. He regarded it a key location.
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Evidenly he had corresponded with President Taylor about it because he authorized Ammon M. Tenney to purchase it for the Church. 0n Nov. 16,1879 Tenney signed

Elder Woodruff had
a contracf to pay ZiO nmerican cows for this land and water, and(northwest
of) St.
below
miles
two
nearly
camped
a large number oi colonists soon
arrive'
could
bishop
cal
led
a
newly
Johns. Tenney was presiding unti I
This Mornpn camp below St. Johns was named Salem, and at least one man sfarted
ground.
to build there, buf the visiting apostles advised fhat they move to highersurveying
began
Mormons
the
a
vote,
The Mexican town was on higher ground, so after
a townsite contiguous to the western side of St. Johns in October, lBB0. lmmediately
the Mormons
3l porsons, mostly Mexicans, served a united protest with charges that
these
encroachments
resist
were conspiring against them, and declaring that they would
with al I their power.

This was the chal lenge met by Bishop David K. Udal I soon after his arrival from
Kanab, Utah, while he was trying with faith and devotion to carry out all the instrucin Utah
tions that president Taylor had-given him. This call was to leave his homewhere
the
and be the bishop of a ward that had been founded next door to opposition,
extremeelements were often unfavorable, the land poor and undeveloped, and supplies
he knew that the Lord
ly limited. lt was well thaf his faith was strong, and that
would make it possible for him to f ill his mission if he lived his religion and did
h

i

s

best.

David Udal | , lhen 29, had I ived on the frontier al I his I ife, and. he. knew hard
work and privation. During the previous two years in Kanab, however, he hao oegun
Prosperity had blessed
to prosper and was very opTi.istic about his future there.
in the Church'
active
and
loyal
deeply
were
men who
him and fwo other fine young
merchandising,
farming,
in
engaging
were
and
These three men had formed partnership
and trusted,
patronized
well
were
They
and raising livestock, al I on a large scale.
The
test'
the
came
Then
promising'
very
so they prospered and their future was
'it
Elder
period'
for
a
short
all
their
give
other two were called by the church to
barren,
reportedly
country
far
a
udal I understood his cal I to be a I ife-mission in
forb i dd i ng, and among enem i es.
from PresBut he would go where the Lord called him. Upon instructions direct
Elder-Erastus
by
viard
Johns
St.
ident Taylor himself, he was set apart as Bishop of
in June, lBB0' The
Snow of fhe council of the Twelve at the Kanab stute conference
st' Johns Oct'
conference was held in Glendale, near Kanab. Bishop udall-arrived insustained by
and
camp in salem,
6. IBBO. He was accepted as a ward member at the
in the affairs of the new ward'
involved
deeply
soon
was
He
unanimous vote as bishop.
most of them camPHe learned that there were abouf 50 families belonging to-the ward,
souin of St. Johns, a few families
ing at Salem. A few of them were living 20 mites(Savoia),
N.M., 60 or 70 miles diswere ten miles north, and a few were nelr Ramah

tant.

them by
The 3l'protesters who accused the Mormons of having designs against
already
had
moving so close to fheir town probably did not know that the newcomers payment on
purchlsed all the land that they were occupying and had made a sizable
were undoubtedly influenced.by
it. The Mexicans, when they signed that proteit,
who poisoned their minds'
Johns
St'
near
some anti-Mormon whites residing in and
Mexicans gave the Mormons
the
fhat
For the next several years, mosT of the troubles
leaders of the st'
became
who
were the product of the vengeful minds of the men
Johns ttRi ng.tt

(Part

Two

of this history will

be published

in our September issue')
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Moude Jorvis DeWitt Dies ot 86
Maude Jarvis DeWitt, 86, the eldest granddaughter of Jesse N. and Janet Johnson
Smith, died March 14,|'974 in Safford, Arizona following a stroke she suffered ten
days before. Funeral services were conducted March lB in the Holbrook Ward chapel,
with Bishop L. Maynard Zufelt conducting and the ward choir singing her favorite
hymns. Burial was at the Woodruff Cemetery, where a hymn was sung-by the Woodruff
choir and the grave was dedicated by H. Keith DeWitt, a grandson. Eight grandsons

were casket bearers, and five sons and fhree sons-in-law were honorary pailbearers.
Maude was born in Snowflake, Arizona, Jan,26, IBBB, the third child of Heber
Jarvis and Susan Janet Smith. She attended schools at Adair Stafion, Eagar, and
Snowflake. She married Jesse D. DeWitt Oct.4, 1906 in the Salt Lake Teiple. He
farmed in the Woodruff area for many years and afterward was justice of the peace
in Holbrook. Maude was postmistress and telephone operator in Woodruff in 1909-lO
and clerk for the school board in 1925-26. She was very active in the Church, including the Primary Association, Sunday School, and Relief Society, in which she was
president in both Woodruff and Holbrook. She also devoted a lifetime to genealogical
research, Publishing a book on the Heber Jarvis posterity and aiding wifh a DeWiit
ancestry book. She and her husband moved to Safford in 1958, and he died there one
year later. Last January Maude was honored by numerous friends and neighbors at an
open house in recognition to her lifetime of generous and compassionate service to

others.
She is survived by eight sons and daughters: Malcolm R., W. Wendell, Kenneth
M., and A. Carlyle of Holbrook; t. Waldo of Mesa; Mrs. Fred (Marie) Maennche and Mrs.
Delbert F. (Margaret) Harris, Safford; and Mrs. Kent B. (Sue) Palmer, Taylor; four
brothers, George Jarvis, St. Johns, Joseph S. Jarvis, Mesa, Si las F. Jarvis, pima,
and R. LaVerl Jarvis, Nampa, lda.; three sisters, Mrs. Zechariah (Pearl ) Farr, St.
Johns, Mrs. Margaret J. Black, Phoenix, and Mrs. Maurice R. (Ethel) Foster, Val ley
Center, Cal if.; 47 grandchi ldren and 76 great-grandchi ldren.
MILDRED JARVIS HONORED

AT

PROGRAM AND RECEPTION

Mildred Boyer Jarvis, wife of Jesse N. Smith Family Assn. pres. Joseph S. Jarvis,
was honored as Arizonars Mother of the Year in a program and reception held in Mesa on
April 20. Speakers included Wesley A. Bolin, Arizona Secretary of Sfate, Mesa Mayor
Eldon Cooley, former Mesa lst Ward Bishop, John A. Cummard Jr., and Gladys Schaffer
of the Arizona Mothers Committee. The program was conducted by Mrs. O. Virgil Crismon,
president of the Maricopa North Stake Relief Society which sponsored Mildred, and a
speclal number was sung in her honor by the groupfs chorus.
0n May l0 the Arizona representative joined 5l mothers from other areas of the
country in national ceremonies held in New York City. They included three ofher Latterday Saint women--Mrs. Florence Todd Britsch, Utah, Mrs. Claudia Porter Black, California,
and Mrs. Phyllis Marriott, lt/ashington, D.C. Mrs. Marriott, who was originally f rom Ogden, Utah, and is the wife of Russell Marriott, was selected as U.S. Mother of the Year.
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Aunt Nell -- 'Sweet, lndependent Lody'
by Sybi I Tenney Martin
Editor's Note: This and the article on the following page are the first in a
series of life sketches on the living spouses ofthe children of Jesse N. Smith.
This sketch is written by Aunt Nell's granddaughter.

Nellie J. Hansen Smith was born on Dec. 21, lBB5 in
St. Joseph (now Joseph City) Ariz,, the oldest daughter
of Joseph C. and Emma Swenson Hansen, pioneer setflers
in the Little Colorado region. They raised one of the
finest fami I ies with Mormon principles in fhose early
times. From her Scandinavian parents she inherited
habifs of thrift, industriousness, and devotion to dufy'
and has led an active and useful I ife for BB years.
Being the oldest of the girls she did|tboysrwork"
along with her sisters, such as pitching hay, faking the
cows to pasture and going after them to be milked, mi lking the cows, helping irrigate the fields, and also helping raise an excel lent vegetable garden. Her ambition
didnft stop there. She was very young when she started
making her own clothes and helping her mother with the
NELLIE HANSEN SMITH
fami ly sewing. The dresses she has made since then are
legion in number. All fhe rest of her life fhis sewing talenf was very prominent. 1".*.
daughter Margery Tenney said people remembered her because of the beautiful dresses her
mother made for her as a ch i I d.
Nel I ie wenf to Brigham Young University in Provo, Utah and graduated in 1909.
She had planned on finiining in 1907 but her needlework class teacher died unexpectedly and the class was turned over to Nel I ie because of her talent in that I ine. lt was
a little hard to keep up with her own studies and teach, so it fook longer to complete
her education. On May 21, l9O9 she was married in the Salt Lake Temple to Don Carlos
Smith, second son of Jesse N. and Emma Larson Smith. One month later he went on a mission for the Church whi le Nel I ie continued teaching in Snowflake. When he returned
they made their home in Snowflake, and in al I she taught four years at the Snowflake
Stake Academy and eight years in grade school.

She did, however, take time out to have three children: MargerY, Guida, and
Alden. She also found fime for Church work such as Primary Association president,
Rel ief Society president, Mutual lmprovement Association presidenf, stake auxi I iary
positions, and many teaching positions in Snowflake and Mesa, where the fami ly has
I ived since 1936.
She seemed always to have her house spick and span and flowers around her home'
It always amazed me how she could get a plant to grow and thrive when ofhers in theand
family were having a hard time kee[ing it alive. She did all kinds of crocheting
other handwork atT ner life, and could make a large qui lt by herself within a week'
She
Even though she will be 89 in December 1974 she hasntt slowed down foo much.
herself and
stil I mak6s quilts and has her flowers and needs no help to take careforofnecessities
her house. The only help she has to ask for is a ride to the store
on
She gave up driving many years ago, and since her husband died in 1967 she depends
indepensweet,
fhis
to
service
some
of
othei family members who are u"ry nuppy to be
dent I adv.
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Aunt Moy -- 'Fomily All Thoughtful'
By May Hansen Smith
my father speaking very high ly of lesse
.. Smith.
I fg*"mber
N.
That must have had an infiuence on some of
his children, for three daughters (including myself)
and one brother chose mates from the JNS fami ly.
My

mortal I ife

Ariz. I donrt

17, l9O4 in Joseph City,
had the privi lege of
do know I was blesied with

began May
know whether

I

choosing my parents, but I
mighty good parents and a good home I ife. My parents,
Joseph C. and Emma Swenson Hansen, pioneered this
I ittle community that has always been home sweef nome
to me. They were cal led by pres. Brigham young for
this task. Some of fhose who were cai led couldnrf
take the hardships of pioneers I ife and returned to
Utah. I have always had a sense of pride in my parents because they were among the number who stayed fo
do the work they were cal led to do.

: My parents worked very hard and there were always
plenty of chores to keep the chi ldren out of mischief
as they came along. Farming was the chief occupation. My

nrt
:

MAy HANSEN SMITH

father took garden vegetables to Holbrook for market, also home-made butter. I learned at an 5arly age to
milk cows and I wou ld sing and whistle whi le milking so I rm sure the cows gave 'rcontented milk.rt I,{e also had cattle, a fruit orchard, and bees. When winter came we
had our yearts supply. We never knew what it was to buy a loaf of bread or a dress
readymade. Mother was a good seamstress and cook. We fared well for fhose times.
The religious and social activif ies were all under Church leadership. We had good
times and I dontt think we had the evil temptations that are so prevalent today.
attended grade school in Joseph City and high school at the Snowflake Academy. Shortly
after my graduating there the bishop of our ward asked my father for a missionary. lt
could be either one of my two brothers, Delbert or Harvey, or l. Father was getiing
up in years and felt he needed the boys so much at home he chose for me to go. I was
a little reluctant at first, afraid I wasnrt capable of doing a good job, but when he
told me he knew of no way he would rather make a monetary investment fhan to send me
on a mission, I knew then I wanted to go. I was cal led by Pres. Heber J. Grant to
serve in the Southern States under the leadership of Pres. Charles A. Callis. This
was a choice experience for me. I will be forever grateful for it.
I know I received
many benefits and hope there were others who received benefits because of my service.
At the close of my mission I visited our nationrs canifal and aftended a general conference in the Salt Lake Tabernacle.
I

It was not long after my return that I was married in the Salt Lake Temple (July
19, 1929) to Aikens Smifh, son of Jesse N. and Emma Larson Smith. We took a little
trip to Yellowstone Park. After living in Joseph City for a year or so and then in
Holbrook for a year, we moved back into a new home that was built for us by Aikensr
brothers, Don, George, and Foss. lt is still home to me. Six lovely children blessed
our home: Charlcie, Kay, J. Dale, E. Jean, Mary Ann, and Beverly, They brought joy
and satisfaction and a real purpose for I iving into our home, and I have many fond
menpr ies of the i r grow i ng up .
(continued on page l6)
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(Please send names of others.)

ARIZONA STATE UNIVERSITY, TemPe

Wallace R. Haws (h. Edith Carpenfer, Lenore, Edith, Joseph W.) Engineering
G. Kent Mortensen (Nel I ie, Edith, Joseph W.) Accounting
UNIVERSITY 0F UTAH, Salt Lake CitY
Andrea Jackson itttu.y Monson, Mary, Jos. W. ) B.S., Elementary Education
Kenneth M. Smith (Ol iver, Hyrum) Master of Business Administration
Richard H. clark (Dorothy, Hyrum) Bachelor of Accounting
UNIVERSITY 0F MlAMl, Florida
Thomas p. Smith (Derryfield, Silas D.) Master of Public Administration
BRIGHAM YOUNG UNIVERSITY,

Provo, Utah

Nicholas A. Smifh (Albert, Prisci lla) Master of Business Administration
Stewart E. Smith (Marvin, Hyrum) Master of Publ ic Administration
Adm.
Dean J. Perkins (h. Marlue Bushman, M.D. Jr, M.D., Sariah) Master of Bus.
(Mechanical
Engineering)
Eric J. Smith (Rudger, Asahel ) Master of Engineering
Accounting
B'S',
W.)
(h.
Joseph
Edith,
Morris,
Karen,
Richard W. Bradford
Blaine J. Bushman (Elwin, Edith, Joseph W.) 8.S., Business Managemenf
Jeffrey A. Bushman (Elwi n, Edith, Joseph W' )
Bruce N. Carpenter (Lorna Fish, Si las L., Adelaide) 8.S., Psychology
Steven Jesse Smith (Don H., Hyrum) 8.A., English
I Kristine Richey Smith (w.Steuen, Don H., Hyrum) 8.S., Childhood Education
E. Glenn KimUait (Esther, Elizabeth, Priscilla) 8.S., speech & Dramatic Arf
(continued from page l5)
I began at the age of 12 as y/
Work in fhe Church has always been a part of my life.
and teacher in sunchorister,
organist,
as
served
secretary in sunday school. I have
president of Relief
and
organist,
teacher,
day School and Primary; have been a visiting
Co-ordinafor'
School
Sunday
Jr.
Society; president of the Primary; and Stake
Aikens had many commendable traits. He was a real pusher for hometown improvements'
system'
He worked hard to get a gymnasium for Joseph City and also pioneered the water
scored
He
well'
things
many
do
could
mind,
He was gifted in m6chani-s, had a brilliant
readhumorous
giving
in
superior
was
and
excel lent in taking parts in hometown plays,
ings. People sti | | comment on them to me.
fully than
On July lJ,1960 Aikens was taken with a heart attack. I realized more
"we
before the responsibility of parenthood. I could no longer say fo the children,
Aikensr
aftel
just
years
a
few
was
lt
wi I I see what your Dad has to say auout this."
I waspassing thaf Kay was taken. He surely was a fine son and I have often said thatones'
finer
for
asked
have
not
I
could
ntt blessed with very many sons--just two--but
of course we missed our loved ones but we know our Heavenly Father is in charge of this'
daughtersAmong my greaf blessings besides my immediate family, I have two lovely
two fine
also
fame;
Biblical
of
Ruth
in-law--Deanne and Carolyn--who are comparable to
I
am grateall'
them
I
love
sons-in-law and a group of lively, lovely grandchildren.
when
had
Aikens
children
ful, too, for Geneiieve and Vance, tto titTte motherlessWar ll' Genevieve married
married him. Vance made the rup."t" sacrifice in World
all very fhoughtful
Elwin Garf ield and they are raising a f ine family. My fami ly arethem'
withouf
of me. Life in these iater years would surely be dreary
we attended a
In conclusion, let me add that when Aikens and I were first married
As I turned' Rebecca
social function in Snowflake. Someone fapped me on the shoulder'
ygur relatives? | ans- v
Smifh Rogers faced me and said, joking, "bonft.you speak to
wered, rtThatts al | | have been Ooing ihis evening--meeting Smiths!"
in fhe
Please let me say greetings to all the Smiths. ltrs nice to be included
large J.N. Smith familY circle.

AUNT MAY HANSEN SMITH

I

Memories of My Fother, Jesse N. Smith
Bv Leah Smith Udallx

In turning memoryrs pages I recal
A loving father, kind, erect, and tal l;
He was a gentleman of poise and grace,
I loved his gentle hand against my face
As he told me stories of long ago-About the Prophet Joseph and about Nauvoo.
0f his noble mother, and of persecutions strong,
The loss of his dear father and his brother John.
Then his face seemed to I ight with joy
At the memory of the time when but a boy,
Of the Prophet Joseph going to his home
And giving him a Book of Mormon al I his own.
I

Iesse NolhorrrJ Smrlh
r8J4 - r906

told of Parleyrs Company across the plains,
Of the rows of pioneersf wagon trains,
And how their lonely hearts would swel
As they joined in the chorus--rrAll is well.rf
How when they reached fheir mountain home
The swarms of awful crickets came,
But Heavenly Father heard their prayer
And sent flocks of hungry seagul ls there
To devour the pests and save the grain
That the Saints their harvest might obtain.
He

I

told of family life in Parowan,
of his missions to a foreign land,
Preaching the Gospel of priceless worth
To souls who were seekinq I iqht and truth.
He

And

Then came a cal I to leave their loved home,
And move his fami ly to parts unknown.
A cal I again for the Gospelrs sake.
To preside over Eastern Arizona Stake.
Here he found a country young and free
And bui lt homes for his numerous fami ly.
Our father possessed not riches or gold,
But he was honest, brave, and bold.
He cared not for glory or for fame,
And his chi ldren were proud to wear his name.
V'/e honor, too, those mothers dear,
Who stood beside him through the years,
And may it be our fervent prayer,
l,Jet l I know and love them over there.
And as for his posterity,
There are thousands now on the fami ly tree
To give thanks and honor pay
For their noble heritage and ancestry.
.[eah S. Udall, youngest daughter of

N. Smith and Janet Mauretta Johnson, wrote these verses in 196?.
providedto@byherdaughter,RuthUda11Evans,formervicepresidentoftheFami1yAssociation.
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News of Fomily Members Here ond There
PHOENIX, Ariz.--A half 'hour TV special, I'The Mormon Pioneers,rr produced by KO0L-TV
and rebroadcast over other stations, included an interview wifh Smith Family historian
Augusta Flake concerning the settlement of Snowflake and St. Johns.

Ariz.--J. C. rrBuck't Smith, son of Jesse M. and Marvel B. Smith, was
made bishop of the new Snowflake 3rd Ward which was organized on April 21, naking a
total of four. He had served for 2 l/2 years as second counselor to Bishop Dean M.
SNOWFLAKE,

Flake in the Snowflake Ward.

Blazzard, husband of Sylvia Farr (Natalia), was called as
counselor in the San Francisco California Stake presidency. He was born in St.
Johns, a son of Howard N. and Viola Greer Blazzard. They have five children, (146723rd Ave., San Francisco, CA 94112)
SAN FMNCISCO--Trevelyn

first

CHICAGO--Mark A. Peterson (Virginia Benson, Rachel) and his wife Randy have completed a period of research and travel that encompassed Korea, Taiwan, Hong Kong, the
Phi | | ippines, Thai land, Laos, Burma, Nepal, India, Pakistan, Afghanistan, lran, lsrael,
Greece, and France. They wi | | return to Harvard in September.
SIEGEN, West Germany--Bonnie Lyon Kaufman (Ellen, Silas D.) and husband Derek have
moved here from France to work on a scientific project with Gemini Deutschland, located
between Cologne and Frankfurt. (59 Siegen, Sandstrasse 3, W. Germ. )

:

MYSVILLE, Utah--Shara-Dawn Avery (Barry, Sadie, Dena) was honored by the Salt Lake
Tr i bune and fhe Amer i can NewsDaper Pub I i shers Assn. as the "l'4ost Va luab le Staf f er" on
her high school newspaper, Davis Dart.

v- J

C., J. Walter) has received a scholarAwards
Merit
competition in his senior year at Provo
in
the
National
finalisf
ship as a
PROVO,

Utah--Kenneth Farnsworth (Gale, John

High School. His brother David won a simi lar award previously.

Daniel L. Decker (Lorenzo, Louis, Seraphine) was selected to give the
38th annual lecture of the Brigham Young University chapter of Sigma Xi, the scientific
research society of North America, in March.
PROVO--Dr.

SPECIAL NEWS FROM

A

MISSIONARY COUPLE

Reno, Nev., MaylO, 1914, Dear Kinsmen: Enclosed is $4 for our membership for 1914.
The news publication is getting better and better. My husband Owen and I are serving
an lB-month mission in the N. Cal ifornia Mission. We should be home in February 1915.
Our work is proving fruitful and we rejoice in being able to be servants of our Heav-

enly Father in bringing some beautiful souls into his Kingdom. Joy fi I ls our souls as
we return home from a discussion and can see people moving closer toward baptism. We
have had a few bapfisms.
We get most of our contacts from the neighbors and friends of the people of the lst
and 4th Mt. Rose Wards, Reno Stake. There are two elders also in Reno Stake, which is
south of the Truckee River. North of the river there are the N. Reno and Sparks Stakes.
you can see that the Reno district is ful I of Mormons. There are l0 wards and 3 branches in this stake, which runs over into the Carson City area. There is much Mormon r/

history

here.
We are happy and proud to be here and to represent the Jesse N. Smith Fami ly.
--El izabeth S. (Bessie) Anderson, 341 l/2 W. Arroyo, Reno, Nev'
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News of Our Missionories ond Servicemen
DONALD WOOLLEY (Rozel, Henry A., Jos. W.) has been studying at BYU since release
last year from the Peru-Andean Mission.
JESSE N. BENSON JR. (Jesse, Rachel) returned in February from the Eastern States
Mission. His sister, RACHEL BENSON, is serving in fhe Ecuador Mission.
DAVID K. CHRISTIANSEN (Lucele, Alice, Jos. W.) returned to Provo ln February from
his mission in Brazil. His brother, STEVEN J. CHRISTIANSEN, lef t in Aprit for the
Mi nnesota-V'li sconsi n Mi ss i on.
BONITA SCHNEBLY (Anna, Martha) returned home in February from the Indiana Mission.
Her sister Jeanene entered fhe Oklahoma Mission in May.
TH0MAS C. JACKSON (Mary Monson, Mary, Jos. W.) is serving in the Mexico Southeast
Mission.
DANTZELLE LEIVIS (Myreel, Wicklif f e, J. Walter) is serving in the Kansas-Nebraska

Mission.

FRED L. PETERSON (lmogene, Eugene, Martha) returned in March from the British North
Mission. His brother NEWELL KENT PETERSON is serving in the Central California (Spanish) Mission, and the next brother, QUINCE REESE PETERSON, has been called to the Nor-

way Misslon.

DON ELLSWORTH DECKER (J. Smith, Louis, Seraphine) is serving in the Japan Central
Mission and has now completed one year in the field.
: RICHARD DECKER CHRISTENS0N (Freda, Louis, Seraphine) will soon be reteased from the
Japan West Mission.
Two missionary grandsons of Owen and Bessie Anderson (see p. lB) are J. STUART ADAMS
(Margaret) in Norway and GARY L. ANDERSON (Robert) in New Zealand.
DAVID L. FARNSWORTH (Gale, John C., J.Walter) went in May to the Language Training
Mission in Hawai i preparatory to service in the Japan-Nagoya Mission.
GARY M. BUSHMAN (Morris, Edith, Jos. W.) will enter the Mission Home on Julv 27
preparatory to beginning service in the Brazil South Mission.

CAPT. M. JAMES SCHNEBLY (Anna, Martha) has received a special assignment as Air
Force liaison officer to the Boy Scouts of America in the East Central Region, including Wisconsin, lllinois, Indiana, Michigan, 0hio, West Virginia, and parts of Virginia
and Kentucky. (529 S. Sidney Ave., Glendale Heights, | | l. 60137)
LT. NICHOLAS A. SMITH (Albert A., Prisci lla) has been assigned to Ft. Benning, Ga.,
for training prior to an assignment with the U.S. Army in Germany in Ocfober.
lst LT. KENNETH M. SMITH (0liver, Hyrum) was assigned to Nakhom Phanom Air Base
in Thailand for temporary duty, and will return in July to osan AB, Korea.

T0: J.N.S. Fami ly, 2465 N. 820 E,, Provo UT 84601
Encf osed is $5 for which please enroll me in the J.N.S. Family Association for 1974,
Send The Kinsman to me at this address:
J.N.S.

FAMILY ENROLLMENT

FORM

Name

Name

of

my parent

Street address or Box No.
City, State, and ZIP
I enclose fhe sum of $
as a contribution to the
PUBLICATION
ORDERS:

Send

me

Send me

SMITH MEMORIAL H0ME FUND.

copies of the Journal of Jesse N. Smith @ $12.50 ppd.
copies Reflections on the Fal I of Nauvoo @ $1.00 ppd.
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Wedding Congrotulotions to Our Young Kinsmen!
Complimentary memberships in the Jesse N. Smith Family Assn. are presented
Please send us a Family Record Sheet on yourselves to be added
genealogical record, and remember to send us your new address when you move.

fine couples.
13

Apr.73

22 June

73

l4 Sep.73
l9 Sep.75
l4 Nov.73
20

Dec,73

I

I Jan. 74
9 l{ar,74

i

6 Apr, 7q

20

Apr.74

Gary Allan Rogers (Clair, Rebecca) & Lizabeth Cheryl Whipple;
Box 15, Snowflake, AZ 85937
Virginia Louise Jarvis (Kenneth, Joseph, Susan) & John W. Hume | | l;
630 E, 2320 North, Provo, UT 84601
Stephen Kent Rogers (Spencer, Rebecca) & Berta Ann Nielson;
St. Johns, AZ 85936
Scott A Monson (Kenneth, Mary, Joseph W.) & Susan Naylor; 14556-8
0ld Courthouse Way, Newport News, VA 23602
Harold K. Monson (Kennefh, Mary, Joseph W.) & Jacquelyn Healey;
228 East Bai ley Rd, #J, Napervi I le, ILL 60540
Nolan L. Smith (Lyneer, Henry 1., J.N. Jr.) & Carma Ann Carlson;
124 20th St., Apt 3, Ogden, UT 84404
Debra Bushman (Lyman, Sariah) & Larry Wayne Tudor
Wanda Mae Decker (Carl H., Louis, Seraphine) & Russell L. Blake;
2016 Montclair Circle, Walnut Creek, CA 94596
Margo Bushman (Preston J., Daphne, Seraphine) & Kenneth Eugene Passey;
1062 S. 200 lt/est, Orem, UT 84051
Shirley Smith (Robert J., Samuel) & Stephen David Ricks;
468 N. 100 E., #4, Provo, UT 84601
Duncan Eugene Werner (Janet Meldrum, Lois, Silas D.) & Cynthia L.
Jorgensen; c/o 47 Mohawk Ave., Corte Madera, CA 94925
Laurel Jean Bushman (Louis, Daphne, Seraphine) & Darrel I Lynn Batson;

74
2l May 74
22l\ay 14 Bruce Alan Mortensen (Nellie Bushman, Edith,
3 May

#"
24 l4ay

to these
to our

Joseph W.) & Janet Rein;

ifton Clark (Dorothy, Hyrum) & Rebecca Jayne Glover;
E.7200
S., Midvale, UT 84041
ll3
7 June l4 Janene Bushman (Mitchel l, Daphne, Seraphine) & Larry Richins;
l3lB E, 12400 South, Draper, UT 84020
27 June 74 David Melvin Smith (Melvin R., Wicklif f e, Walter) & Jean Al ldredge
l4 June 74 Andrea Jackson (Mary Monson, Mary, Jos. W.) & David B. Richardson
74
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